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A Grand day Out 
With the aim to raise funds for five chosen charities, Knight Frank Chelsea held a charity evening 

for local residents and businesses which proved to be a roaring success. The office tells us more 

about the fun-filled event

KnighT FranK’s Chelsea and south Kensington offices 

recently held an extremely enjoyable Charity Quiz evening in aid of 

five different charities as part of their international Day of giving. 

Taking place at the Chelsea Old Town hall it was a huge success 

with over 150 guests in attendance and the winner of the quiz 

received a splendid Fortnum & Masons hamper. The evening was 

attended by local residents, businesses and clients and many won 

some incredible raffle prizes and auction lots including (to name a 

few) a Mulberry ‘alexa’ handbag, tickets to newbury races, dinner 

at the harwood arms and items from William Yeoward and some 

incredible photographs by the acclaimed Terry O’neill.

Beaufort house provided a bar and kept the drinks flowing 

all night, serving a variety of cocktails and generously donating 50 

per cent of their profits to the evenings proceeds. The evening was 

kindly sponsored by albyns London, Child & Child solicitors and 

Luxgrove Property Developers, meaning Knight Frank were able to 

raise an impressive amount for its chosen charities Mary’s Meals, 

Crohn’s & Colitis UK, guide Dogs, Landaid and the Bumblebee 

Conservation Trust.

and the good news is that there will hopefully another bigger 

and better one next year! 

Knight Frank Chelsea, 352A Kings Road, SW3 5UU,   

020 7349 4300; knightfrank.co.uk

Guide dogs
aims to help people who 

are blind or partially sighted 
enjoy the same freedom of 

movement as everyone else.

guidedogs.org.uk

Mary’s Meals
a global movement that sets 
up school feeding projects in 
some of the world’s poorest 

communities. 

marysmeals.org.uk
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landAid
a UK property industry 

charity, which helps 
to improve the lives 

of children and young 
people in the UK who 
are disadvantaged by 

their economic or social 
circumstances.

landaid.org

crohn’s & colitis uk
a national charity leading 
the battle against Crohn’s 

disease, ulcerative 
colitis and other forms of 

inflammatory bowel disease.

crohnsandcolitis.org.uk

Bumble Bee 
conservation Trust

supports the conservation 
of all bumblebees and 
raises awareness and 
understanding about 
the social, economic, 

environmental and cultural 
benefits that they and 

other pollinators provide. 

bumblebeeconservation.org
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